
Welcome to the module entitled, Collect Evidence, the eleventh module in the POWER:AAC training.   

POWER:AAC is a project sponsored by the Pennsylvania Training and Technology Assistance Network 

(PaTTAN). This training is one of a series of modules designed to build the capacity of local educational 

agencies to serve students with complex communication needs who require the use of augmentative 

and alternative communication systems.   

Module 11 provides you with guidelines and some starting points for collecting evidence on your 

students’ progress in their use of their personal AAC systems.   

Training in the POWER:AAC Project is primarily self-directed.   Each module is presented in a variety of 

formats, including a video format, PowerPoint presentation format and a print version of the 

PowerPoint with transcript notes.  Some of the modules include supplemental presentation materials.  

Each module includes a pre and post test assessment.   

Please complete the pre-test before starting this module. 

Educational teams serving students with special needs are experienced with the IEP process.  Any 

special needs student in a POWER:AAC classroom who is using some type of AAC system will have an 

individualized educational program which includes communication goals.    

It is not the intent of this module to outline what should or should not be on a student’s IEP, nor is it the 

intent of this module to specify procedures for data collection in a POWER:AAC classroom.  Rather, the 

intent of this module is to present ideas for collecting evidence which can be customized for individual 

students, classrooms, and school districts.   These ideas should be integrated with current procedures 

and resources for determining student progress.   

   

Dr. Katya Hill, in the June 2009 issue of ASHA Perspectives from Special Interest Group 12, wrote an 

article entitled “Data Collection and Monitoring AAC Intervention in the Schools.”  In this article, Dr. Hill 

provides an overview to guide in the collection of information by school-based teams serving students 

using AAC systems.  This overview is based on the following six questions:   

1. Why measure and collect data?   

2. What data is collected?  

3. When is data collected?  

4. Who collects data?  

5. Where is data collected? and 

6. How is data collected?   

Using these 6 questions, let’s start off by thinking about “why” educational teams measure and collect 

data in a POWER:AAC classroom.    

The student has already gone through an AAC assessment process and now has an AAC system in place.   

Why do educational teams continue to measure and collect data?   



With any student with special needs, measuring and collecting data is part of the IEP process.  Students 

in a POWER:AAC classroom are no different. 

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 2004 requires accountability for each IEP developed.   

During development of the IEP, the educational team develops goals which describe expectations and 

skills to be learned.  The goals must be written in ways that can be measured and evaluated.  At the 

annual IEP meeting, those goals are reviewed based on data collected.   During the review process, the 

evidence presented guides the educational team to make data-driven decisions, adjust instructional 

methods, and develop future intervention goals.   

Consider Lindsay, a high school student with cerebral palsy who, at the age of 16, was provided with a 

robust speech generating device.  The desired outcome of instructional practices with Lindsay is for her 

to be able to communicate independently with her speech generating device in the classroom, at home, 

and in her community.   To meet that goal by the time Lindsay graduates, the school team developed 

goals which were specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-limited.   

They started with goals related to the operational use of the device, which included goals from the 

occupational therapist and physical therapist.  Together, they would help with development of Lindsay’s 

access skills, teaching her key features of the device and monitoring the safe transportation of her 

device in all environments.    

The speech-language pathologist developed the majority of the communication goals, with a focus on 

teaching vocabulary to Lindsay and helping Lindsay use that vocabulary spontaneously.  The SLP will also 

support Lindsay’s syntactical development by modeling word combinations for Lindsay and helping 

Lindsay produce word combinations.   Finally, the SLP plans to engineer activities to help Lindsay learn 

how to communicate socially with familiar and unfamiliar communication partners.     

The classroom teacher developed goals which aligned with state standards so Lindsay could participate 

actively in all areas of the curriculum.   These goals included not only the use of Lindsay’s device, but 

also the use of other types of assistive technology in the classroom.   

Dr. Carole Zangari has written about AAC and the IEP in her PrAACtical AAC blog.  These 5 postings 

provide excellent resources and ideas for incorporating AAC, as well as other assistive technology, into a 

student’s IEP.  A favorite posting is the April 25, 2013 article written by Lauren Enders, a speech-

language pathologist, special educator, and AAC and AT consultant from Pennsylvania.    

You will find links to these postings in handout 5.   

The next question is “What data is collected?”  The answer to that question depends on which variables 

are important in development of a student’s communication competence.    

Many POWER:AAC teams recommend that you clearly define what data you want to collect, with the 

suggestion that you define areas and collect data on things which you are prepared to review regularly.   

Regular review of data is necessary to make intervention decisions and implement adjustments.  

One helpful resource (which you will find referenced later in this module on slide 31) is the document 

entitled “How Do You Know It? How Can You Show It?,” a publication of the Wisconsin Assistive 

Technology Initiative, authored by Penny Reed, Gayle Bowser, and Jane Korsten.   This document 



includes valuable information on identifying variables that can be measured, deciding what data is 

needed, and identifying factors which influence data collection.    

Lindsay’s team decided to collect data based on the model presented by Janice Light in her 1989 article 

entitled, “Toward a definition of communicative competence for individuals using augmentative and 

alternative communication systems.”  This article has been made available to the public by the 

International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication and is included as supplemental 

handout 1 with this module.   

In this model, Light defines the essential skills needed to be deemed communicatively competent.    The 

essential skills fall into the areas of operational, linguistic, social, and strategic skills.    

The goal of Lindsay’s team is to collect data on these four areas to help Lindsay move towards becoming 

more and more communicatively competent.   

Lindsay’s OT and PT will primarily be working on operational skills.  They have goals related to access 

skills, use of device features, and safe transportation of her device.  They will keep data on her access 

skills by collecting information on the accuracy of her selection of keys on her device and her rate of 

communication.  These two factor are measurable and relate to the speed and accuracy of her physical 

access of the keys on her device.  

They will also collect evidence on her use of key features of her device, such as turning it on and off, 

turning the speech on and off, clearing the display, and deleting errors.  Finally, they will keep data on 

her safe transportation of the device and the availability of her device when she is in different 

classrooms or moving around the school. 

Naturally, the speech-language pathologist is focused primarily on Lindsay’s linguistic skills.   Lindsay’s 

initial linguistic goals are focused on her learning how to say the core and extended vocabulary in her 

device.  Therefore, the SLP will keep data on vocabulary words which are selected for explicit 

instruction.  The SLP will track Lindsay’s use of the target vocabulary during teaching activities and by 

reviewing spontaneous language samples produced by Lindsay.  

During interaction with Lindsay, the SLP will practice aided language stimulation, also referred to as 

modeling.  The SLP will track Lindsay’s response to her modeling, noting Lindsay attempts to repeat 

word order and word combinations modeled by the SLP.  In explicit teaching activities, the SLP will help 

Lindsay make two- and three-word combinations, such as “put in,” “go out” “get more out” and “put 

some in.” The SLP will also model morphology, or word endings, focusing on verb endings and the plural 

“s.”  

Language sampling will be used to monitor Lindsay’s progress is all areas of linguistic competence. The 

SLP will collect a language sample during each grading period and evaluate it to determine Lindsay’s 

progress in use of core and extended vocabulary, syntax, and morphology development.   The SLP will be 

looking for progress in the areas which were targeted for explicit instruction and for progress in other 

areas related to the on-going modeling provided by Lindsay’s communication partners.   

As part of her transition planning, a strong emphasis in Lindsay’s communication program involves social 

interactions with familiar and unfamiliar people.    Initially, Lindsay primarily used her device to make 



requests for objects. The intervention plan involves doing fun, age-appropriate group activities, using 

simple scripts that has Lindsay taking a more active role in each activity.  

The speech-language pathologist will collect data on the reasons Lindsay communicates outside of 

scripted activities, emphasizing how Lindsay makes different kinds of requests, makes comments, gives 

information, and asks for information.  The SLP will also collect data on Lindsay’s discourse skills, which 

is her ability to have a conversation with another person.   She will collect data on how Lindsay initiates, 

maintains, and ends communication with another person.     

The SLP’s strategy for doing this will be through observation and the collection of language samples. 

The team will be collecting data on strategic communication skills.  For Lindsay, that means learning how 

to use a speech generating device after 16 years of depending primarily on her unintelligible speech and 

limited gestures.  

In the classroom, the teacher will collect data on Lindsay’s use of her device as a “first strategy” for 

communicating with others.  She will track if and when Lindsay needs prompting to use her device in 

response to questions which could only be clearly and specifically answered with the vocabulary and 

language in her device.   The hope is that Lindsay learns that within the context of the classroom, use of 

her device is essential for her to be clear with her answers and get full credit for what she knows.   

The teacher will also track Lindsay’s response to communication partner feedback. For example, Lindsay 

uses unintelligible speech during a chat.  Will Lindsay use her device if her communication partner looks 

confused and doesn’t respond?   Will she use her device if her communication partner says, “I didn’t 

understand what you said.” Will she use her device if her communication partner prompts her to use it 

by looking at or tapping on the device?   Or will Lindsay need her communication partner to prompt her 

by saying, “I didn’t understand what you said. Please use your device.”   

As a way to encourage use of the device, Lindsay will use it for writing activities, with the teacher 

tracking the number of writing opportunities presented to and taken by Lindsay.  The teacher will also 

track how Lindsay uses her device as a first strategy by tracking her use of the device to write emails and 

send text messages.   

One resource for collecting data, which is based on the four areas of competence, as identified by Janice 

Light, is the Augmentative and Alternative Communication Profile: A Continuum of Learning by Dr. 

Tracy Kovach, available from LinguiSystems.   

The AAC Profile allows you to identify areas of strength and those that need intervention and 

instruction.  It is useful to determine functional, long-range outcomes and the steps toward achieving 

them.    It is also a tool which POWER:AAC classroom teams have used with parents to help them see the 

progress made by their child in use of the AAC system.  

Another resource for documenting student progress is the Student AAC Profile and Portfolio, which is 

included as supplemental handout 2 in this module.  This document, developed by Gail Van Tatenhove,  

provides ideas which many POWER:AAC classroom teams have adapted in their data collection.  It is 

made available as a pdf document, but also as a Microsoft Word® document in order to allow 

POWER:AAC teams to modify it for their needs and students. 



The section on Identifying Student Information provides a way to record information on the student 

relevant to participation in a POWER:AAC classroom, including family information needed to support a 

home-school connection and use of the AAC system within the home environment. 

The section on the classroom board and support materials is a way to document the types of 

communication boards which are used in the classroom for communication partner modeling, as well as 

all the other visual and academic support materials. 

The section on the student’s personal, multi-modal communication system is a way to document the 

student’s AAC system, and is reviewed throughout the school year to document progress and changes.   

The section called the student communication and language profile is the most robust part of this 

document and will be described on the next slide. 

The remaining sections remind the POWER:AAC team to utilize other assessment and data collection 

forms, and to include samples of the student’s academic and written work, along with transcripts of 

language samples collected from the student.   

The communication and language profile section includes forms for tracking communication functions 

used by the student; vocabulary acquisition based on specific parts of speech, such as verbs or 

prepositions; the student’s response to modeling and targeted vocabulary instruction; syntax and 

sentence development; and morphology development.   

A favorite is the section on interaction with communication partners, which tracks the behaviors of the 

communication partner.  

This section on interaction with communication partners is a reminder that the communication partner 

plays a critical role in the success of the student in a POWER:AAC classroom.  In collecting data, 

whatever the partner does or doesn’t do is tracked, along with the response by the student.  The profile 

lists 13 items which are tracked when collecting information on how the communication partner 

interacts with the student.   

The next question is, “When is data collected?” 

It is commonly recommended to collect data at the start of any intervention program.  Typically, 

baseline data is collected before implementing a new instructional method, AAC strategy, or goal.  

POWER:AAC teams recommend the following guidelines for collecting data.   

First, once baseline data is collected, set up a consistent,  do-able schedule to probe for progress. As a 

minimum, data should be collected during each progress or grading period during the school year.  Most 

POWER:AAC teams report that it is do-able to have monthly data collection, focusing on the collection of 

video data and language samples.  Daily data collection is used to track clearly defined AAC skills, but 

used only for a short-term, defined time period.  For example, in tracking response to visual language 

modeling, the team tracked the student’s response for a 20 minute period each day for 1 week.   

The second recommendation is to use data to make decisions only when you’re confident that the data 

is accurate.  The data collected is only as good as the accuracy of the tools being used, the reliability of 

the person collecting the data, and the amount of data you have available.   POWER:AAC teams 



recommend using multiple sources of data collection, that you check your data against other sources, 

and collect more data when you’re uncertain of the accuracy of the available information.   

That leads to the next question, which is, “Who collects data?” 

Often, it’s tempting to rely on one or two sources of data because we think of data collection in a very 

narrow way.   However, we need to think of data collection in AAC like completing a puzzle.  Think of 

each data source as a puzzle piece. You might be able to see a pattern and general shape of a puzzle’s 

picture with only some of the pieces put together, but you can’t see the entire picture unless you have 

every piece of the puzzle.  

Multiple sources of data means multiple people are collecting data.  

For Lindsay, the desired outcome is for her to communicate independently with her speech generating 

device in the classroom, at home, and in her community.    The teacher, speech-language pathologist, 

occupational and physical therapists, and the instructional assistant play a large role in collecting 

performance data.  They measure and track her skills in many areas that lead to her improved 

communication competence.  But, to realize the desired outcome, her team also needs to be collecting 

real-world data from her parents, her peers, and other consistent communication partners.   Lindsay’s 

parents, friends, sisters, bus driver, and other consistent communication partners have information 

which help determine if Lindsay can communicate independently at school, but also at home and in her 

community.   

Lindsay’s natural communication partners are not going to be asked to collect specific data, using a 

checklist or by ticking off boxes on a form.  However, they have insight and information, which needs to 

be respected and collected.  How to do that will be addressed later in this module. 

The thing to remember is that everyone interacting with a student knows something about that student 

that is important.  They may not be formally collecting data, but their information needs to be included 

in making intervention decisions about the student.   

The next question is, “Where is data collected?” 

Collecting data and information from multiple sources and people means multiple locations and 

environments.  

Lindsay’s team wants to understand how she is communicating at home, in the classroom, across other 

school environments, in therapy, and in various community settings.  Therefore, they need information 

about how she is communicating when she is in each of those settings.   They can not assume that the 

communication skills she is showing in therapy, in class, or around the school are being generalized into 

her home or her community.   And she will not have achieved the desired outcome until she is a 

competent communicator in all locations and environments.   

The final question is, “How is data collected?”    

This is a particularly important question in light of considering that data needs to be collected from 

multiple sources across multiple locations.  How is it possible to collect data on how Lindsay is 

communicating with different people at home, around school, and in her community?   

How you collect data depends on whether you are collecting quantitative data or qualitative data.    



Quantitative data is related to performance on specific goals and objective parameters, such as rate of 

communication or use of specific vocabulary words.  You could collect this data by calculating how many 

words Lindsay speaks per minute and count use of specific words.  There is a quantity that you can 

count and measure which is objective.   

Qualitative data is related to achievement of broad goals and subjective parameters, such as 

independent communication or interaction with peers.  Now you are measuring quality and determining 

quality is based on subjective parameters.    

For example, “independent communication” is likely to be measured on a rating scale.  When evaluating 

Lindsay’s progress on becoming an independent communicator, her team defined independent 

communication for Lindsay as being able to communicate, without any support, in the areas of device 

operation, language production, social skills, and strategic competence.  To be considered independent 

when communicating, she needs to use her device rather than unintelligible speech or gestures to 

convey specific information, access her device with no physical help, build an understandable sentence 

and respond and take turns during the interaction without prompts.   

To measure her progress towards becoming an independent communicator, her team used a 5-point 

rating scale, with 5 requiring support in all 4 areas across familiar communication partners to 1 requiring 

no support in any areas across familiar communication partners.     

To collect the information, her speech-language pathologist used observation, as well as interviews with 

key communication partners, to build a picture of Lindsay’s growing communication independence.   

This leads to us thinking about how to do qualitative, outcome-based data collection.  Most POWER:AAC 

teams use interview, observation, and portfolio analysis to evaluate outcomes.   

Interviews are often used with  family members and familiar communication partners that interact with 

the student outside of the school environment.   Create a checklist of topics relevant to the 

communication partner.  Then develop and ask simple, clear, open-ended questions.  For example, 

“talking to new people” is a possible topic when interviewing family members.  And three simple, clear, 

open-ended questions might be:  How often does your child meet a new person?  When is the last time 

your child talked with a new person?  How did the talk go with the new person? 

Observation is a good strategy when trying to understand what is going on in a real-life situation.  Good 

observers know what they are looking for and are usually guided by a checklist of observe-able things.  

For example, you might be observing a student with an instructional assistant in order to observe the 

assistant’s skills as a communication partner.  You will be watching for wait time, use of open-ended vs. 

yes-no questions, and use of modeling.  You are observing the skills of the assistant, while noting how 

the assistant’s skills influence the communication of the student.  A checklist serves as a strategy to 

record your observations.  Observations can also be recorded by actually videotaping the observation, 

allowing the person being videotaped to watch and review the interaction.   

A third strategy used by POWER:AAC teams is to compile an AAC portfolio.  POWER:AAC teams collect 

samples of work completed by the student which required use of the AAC system, as well as oral and 

written language samples.   The portfolio is used to document the student’s communication progress 

over the school year.  This is helpful to share with the family, new team members, or new teaching 

teams.   



Carole Zangari wrote, in her PrAACtical AAC blog from March 15, 2012 that, “the easier it is to record the 

data, the more likely we are to be accurate.  If we spend some time planning and developing forms that 

fit our setting, goals, and system of prompts, then we are more likely to use those and get reliable data.” 

To collect quantitative or performance data, develop forms that fit YOUR setting, your students’ goals, 

and the system of prompts used in your classroom. As a starting point, review the forms found in the 

Student AAC Profile and Portfolio, adapting it as needed. 

Also, contact your local AAC specialists, requesting them to collect and share AAC data collection forms 

used by others in your school district or by a regional educational center.   Review the available forms 

and adapt them in ways that are do-able for your students and classroom. 

Looking outside of your local or regional center, explore data collection forms that are available online.  

For example, a wide range of AAC and AT data collection forms have been developed by the Allegheny 

Intermediate Unit and are available at their website.   

Another resource, mentioned earlier, is the document entitled “How Do You Know It? How Can You 

Show It?,” a publication of the Wisconsin Assistive Technology Initiative, authored by Penny Reed, Gayle 

Bowser, and Jane Korsten.  This document contains a robust amount of information and resources for 

data collection in AAC and Assistive Technology. 

While searching online for AAC data collection forms, don’t forget to check out Pinterest boards.  Two 

favorites of POWER:AAC teams is the AAC/AT Data Collection Forms by Lauren Enders and Data:AAC by 

Kelly Bailey. 

Finally,  collecting and analyzing language samples is the gold-standard of data collection for speech-

language pathologists.  It is a strategy that has been part of speech-language pathology practice for over 

50 years.  And it is applicable with students using AAC systems.   

Traditionally, a language sample is collected by interacting with a student, recording what is said and 

done by the student.  The interaction is transcribed and then analyzed manually or with software 

developed specifically for language sample analysis.  This traditional method can be used with a student 

using an AAC system by video recording any interaction and then transcribing and analyzing the 

language produced by the student, along with the communication partner strategies which were used, 

such as modeling or prompting.   

Automated data collection and analysis is another option for documenting device and language use of 

students who have robust devices which include an automated data collection feature.  Currently, 

devices manufactured by Prentke Romich Company include that feature, called the Language Activity 

Monitor.  Once this feature is turned on, anything said and done with the student’s AAC device is being 

automatically recorded.  The data collected in the device can quickly be analyzed using the Realize 

Language® software, available as a subscription service from Prentke Romich Company.    

For a better understanding of the Realize Language® software, go to the listed website to read about it 

and watch use of it.   If you are supporting students using devices from Prentke Romich Company, 

contact the company’s representative for your area to learn more about the Language Activity Monitor 

feature in PRC devices, and the Realize Language® software.    



To learn more about language sample collection and analysis in AAC, refer to supplemental handout 4 

entitled Language Sample Collection and Analysis with People using AAC Systems: Considerations for On-

Going Assessment.  This handout is from a 2014 presentation by Meher Banajee, Jade Coston, Tracy 

Kovach, Gail Van Tatenhove, and Juliann Woods at the annual convention of the American Speech-

Language-Hearing Association. 

There are also a couple of recommended articles on language sample collection and analysis published 

in the ASHA SIG 12 Perspectives, accessible to members of the American Speech-Language-Hearing 

Association who are members of any Special Interest Group  The SLP on your team may be able to share 

these articles with you.  

In this module,  you’ve been given ideas and resources to answer five data collection questions.    Spend 

a minute thinking about why you and your team measure and collect data.  Who, what, and where is 

data being collected?   When are you collecting data and how are you using it?   

Remember that the data you collect should help your team make good decisions about how to proceed 

so that your student is making continual progress in communication and language.  

You are encouraged, following this module, to apply what you have learned. 

First, develop a data collection form for tracking use of target vocabulary during explicit teaching 

activities.   Try out the form with 3 students and modify it, as needed.    Next, videotape yourself 

interacting with a student.  Review the tape, paying close attention to your communication partner 

skills, such as the use of open-ended questions, your use of visual modeling, and the wait time you give 

the student to respond to your questions or modeling.     

Please complete the post-test for this module.   Thank you.   

 


